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Abstract 
 

For the past recent years mobile developers and content providers have been aware 

of consumers‟ engagement in online social networking. New opportunities are 

presented when using a mobile device as a medium for social interaction, also 

referred to as mobile social software. An ever growing effort aimed at various 

mobile design processes and applications have taken place. To achieve a widespread 

adoption of mobile social software amongst the main stream mobile consumer, 

several problem areas have to be taken into consideration, such as the technological 

possibilities and limitations of mobile phones, security issues regarding user privacy 

and the different aspects of consumers appeal for social media. This research looks 

into the overall situation of the current field of research and focuses on the interests 

in mobile social software amongst users. The study was geographically limited to 

Malmö, Sweden and focused on a population at the ages of 13-18. 

 

Keywords: Location based services, LBS, social media, social network, mobile 

social software, location awareness, position technology. 
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1 Introduction 

Queries such as requesting information about where to find the nearest bank, 

locate a friend‟s whereabouts and get a visual online map sent to a digital device, are 

examples of services that are built on location awareness. If applied to handsets like a 

mobile phone, these functions are most commonly known as location based services 

(also known as LBS). Many opportunities are presented to consumers that choose to 

use LBS, such as increased consumption experience and improved awareness of 

current happenings [1]. Moreover, for the mobile network operators and mobile 

content providers, LBS are a good prospect for new marketing opportunities leading to 

different income possibilities [2].  

A characteristic element of modern society is time consumption, making it 

essential that time is distributed between work and leisure. The Internet has a large 

role to keep people informed and in contact with each other, thus seen as an important 

tool for balancing the daily routine of individuals. Currently a large portion of 

teenagers and young adults, compared to an older generation of people, are using the 

Internet to chat, play online games and download different types of media [3]. The 

combination of technology, interaction and creation of data on the Internet is referred 

to as social networking and social media. Social networking implies that people are 

connected to an online network having the freedom to be social with other individuals.  

In recent years online communities like Facebook [4] and Myspace [5] have 

incorporated and utilized the fundamentals of social media and social networking 

allowing people to express themselves online. For the regular users, this type of 

communication and information gathering is a lifestyle and it has grown to become a 

necessary utility that enables people to develop new connections in the virtual and 

physical space [6]. These activities have become a central aspect of the consumer‟s 

everyday life. Seemingly, new steps are being taken towards combining the already 

successful, online social networking models, with location based services for the 

mobile phones, referred to as mobile social software [7]. 

Engaged in this study are the Nordic Game Resources AB (NGR) [8], Redikod 

AB [9] and LBS Innovations [10]. NGR is involved in many partnerships and 

organizations to support the development of games in the Nordic region. Presently 

NGR is committed to secure that quality material is produced within computer games 

targeting the younger population of the Nordic region. Providing unique support, NGR 

makes it possible to access new material, both within commercial context and within 

many research areas. Furthermore, LBS Innovations offers a deep insight and 

knowledge of location based technology and a wide contact network both in the 

business- and academic world. Together with Redikod AB, a game development 

company currently working on location based games, the anticipation for the 

development of new projects using location based implementations can be developed 

in a near future.  

The motivation for the collaboration is based on the drive to bridge the gap 

between researchers and developers of location awareness in the technology 

entertainment and social networking for mobile use. Consequently the understanding 

of the current aspects of mobile social software is necessary.  
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The structure of this paper is as follows:  Section 2 discusses the different aspects of 

position technology and LBS as well as provides information concerning social 

network and mobility. In Section 3 the current problem areas and previous work 

regarding mobile social software is presented, Section 4 presents the objective of the 

study, Section 5 presents the research methodology, clarifying the limitation in this 

research, the section ends with an interpretation of the gathered results, Section 6 

presents the discussion segment, referring to the essential features of the data gathered, 

as well as the implementation of the survey, Section 7 discuss possible future 

enhancements and Section 8 concludes this paper and present suggestions for the 

prerequisites for successful uptake of mobile social software. 
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As it was mentioned the present study is conducted in co-operation with three companies 

in an effort bridge the gap between researchers and developers of location awareness in the 

technology entertainment and social networking for mobile use. They will now be presented 

more in detail. 

1.1 About Nordic Game Resources AB (NGR) 

NGR has been in the game development industry since 1997. In collaboration 

with the Nordic Council of Ministers, NGR is responsible for the division of the 

means for development of new Nordic games and to improve the conditions of the 

Nordic game developers. NGR holds significant projects, one of which is a yearly 

game conference held in Malmö, Sweden, Nordic Game Conference [11].  

1.2 About LBS Innovations 

LBS Innovations which was founded in 2007 develops LBS, games, and 

entertainment. The group that composes the organization has extensive knowledge and 

understanding within mobile development, consulting and marketing. Associates 

presently at LBS Innovations have previous experience with EU financed research 

project IperG [12]. Furthermore, an important aspect of the company is their 

involvement with projects that educate people in the current aspects of location aware 

technology, such as the first European Location Based Entertainment Summit which 

was held in Malmö, Sweden on May 13, 2008, also referred to eLBeS08 [13]. Aiming 

to better comprehend and support the development concerning location based services, 

the summit was formed to focus on the present situation for LBS in the Nordic region. 

In focus were the issues regarding society‟s communication centered aspects and the 

means to mix virtual and physical space on a portable handset. Also, a gathering 

website for LBS and pervasive gaming has been created „www.locow.com‟ which is 

among the top projects in development at LBS Innovation. It is reckoned to become 

the main meeting place for end-users, researchers and developers to discuss and 

publish information concerning LBS. 

1.3 About Redikod AB 

Redikod AB was founded in 1997 and is a game developing company that aims 

to provide quality games and entertainment systems. Redikod AB also makes in 

addition to LBS, small and innovative downloadable games for PC, consoles and 

mobile phones, mainly based on original intellectual properties and concepts. The 

most recent project involves collaboration with NGR and Malmö Stad [14] for the 

upcoming autumn vacation for children and teenagers in Malmö, in October 2008. The 

autumn vacation is an opportunity to engage the younger audience to socialize through 

the use of mobile social software and to play location aware games. 
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2 Background 

LBS are sprouting and expanding as an innovative technology [15], hence, 

creating a great interest in the particular field enabling interest amongst researchers. 

Various papers and studies can be found touching upon the many aspects of LBS. The 

widely debated areas amongst academics and practitioners are the limitations in 

technology [16], lacking widespread adoption [17] and privacy issues [18]. The 

versatility of LBS branches out into various fields amongst them is social networking 

and geographic location information. This research studies mobile social software that 

incorporates LBS with fundamental elements from social networking mainly used on 

the Internet. The following chapters present the different components essential for 

mobile social software.  

2.1 Position Technology and Location Based Services  

It is important to clarify the differences between position technology and LBS. 

Position technology is in most cases mainly used to provide information about a user‟s 

geographical position to individuals other than the user [19]. Although, position 

technology is in the limelight of commercial interest [20], to know a user‟s location is 

only a small part of LBS. 

The ability to detect geographical position has, similar to the progression of the 

Internet, been shifted from essentially being a military application system to be used 

by consumers for commercial purposes. Driven by technological advances and user 

demand, a variety of methods exists, providing different degrees of accuracy like GPS 

(Global Positioning System) [21], cell identification [22] and triangulation [23]. The 

difficulty in developing a positioning system for mobile usage lies in the randomness 

of how people move and behave. There is yet to be developed a positioning system 

that has both indoor and outdoor capability which can enable a smooth transition 

between the two systems. Meanwhile these technologies are improving and becoming 

increasingly important particularly given that mobile carriers are under the current 

pressure to improve the technology for emergency responses [24]. There is no telling 

in which directions position technology will develop into, but it is likely that it will be 

a part of providing new systems to meet the needs of different services for the 

upcoming years.  

LBS are location aware, but in addition to geographical location information the 

system also displays practical information such as the nearest food stores, drugstores, 

local bars, available housing etc. Meaning that LBS offer more than simply present 

coordinates of a person‟s whereabouts, it provides content to the surroundings giving 

the consumers a better social experience. 
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2.2 Social Network and Mobility  

Online communities have flourished for the past recent years [25] enabling 

people to socialize through the web, also referred to as social networking. Social 

networking provides a fusion of new media like for instance blogging, picture sharing 

and instant messaging. These activities are commonly used as tools for self-

expression, resulting in user generated content. This makes it possible for people to 

expand their private and public spaces with other individuals.  

The widespread adoption of online communities can be related to the fact that the 

platform for social networking provides a freedom that fundamentally lets the user be 

their own publisher [26]. This can lead to a motivation to interact with other users, 

who may share the same point of view.  

Previously, to utilize the Internets capabilities for social networking, people were 

required to have, and were dependent upon a personal computer. Aiming to reach a 

larger demographic, research and development has been made, to employ social 

network capabilities of the web into new platforms, like mobile phones. The essential 

mobile phone functions as for example to send text messages, making phone calls and 

to play simple 2D games have developed and become more refined. Currently 

available are high-quality services such as 3D games, music downloads and video 

recording capabilities. The success of the multimedia fundamentals for mobile devices 

provides additional opportunities for future development and for new business models 

for mobile content [27]. With the increased mobile growth, developers are therefore 

interested in producing new services for the next generation of handsets. Seemingly 

mobile content is expanding into what can possibly be seen as a more inspiring 

purpose, giving people more contexts to interact, using the mobile phone as a medium 

between real life and digital realm. One step towards the right path of creating new 

mobile content can be through the progression of LBS with a social media aspect, also 

referred to as mobile social software.  

Figure 1. World 2.0 
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3 The Problem Area 

Next, related work will be presented and discussed, followed by a motivation that outlines 

the importance of mobile social software for successful uptake of the mainstream consumers. 

There have been many predictions regarding the development and uptake for LBS 

for the past years. Most recently, on July 18, 2008, ABI research [28], an organization 

that provides analysis regarding market demands on key industry topics such as 

updates on outlooks within mobile revenues, published an article stating that by 2013 

LBS revenues can reach US$2.2 billion. The high estimation of profits can be a 

support to the additional development of mobile network technology aiming to 

enhance the essential and primary functions of the handsets.  

Mobile social software is looked upon as a part of the extensive field of LBS 

[29]. The service provides information about the users surroundings, aims to connect 

people and to allow consumers create new media. This development can be seen as a 

part of the demand for a more flexible approach of socializing without the users being 

dependent on a personal computer.  

Mobile social software can be seen embedded in multiple projects and areas. In 

New York 2004 a project called Yellow Arrow [30] was launched by Counts Media 

[31], an entertainment and games company. The goal of the project was to provide 

new ways for users to share everyday events by using mobile phones as an interactive 

medium. Yellow stickers, shaped as an arrow, containing a unique code, are purchased 

by users on yellowarrow.net. When a user finds a location or something of interest in 

their environment and want to make an observation, or share an opinion, they will 

place the sticker pointing at the selected location. Through text messaging users can 

upload information attached to each code combination. If another individual passes by 

a yellow arrow pointing at something appealing, and want to know the content 

attached to the sticker, all they have to do is send a message to a central phone number 

(dependent on the country) containing the stickers unique code and in return the user 

will receive the original attached message to their mobile phone. The yellow arrow 

project encourages the importance of sharing everyday experiences. Making people 

communicate in new ways thus presenting mobile use as a powerful tool for self-

expression. The service is available to anyone that can send text messages through a 

mobile phone and access the Internet. Having the opportunity and freedom, consumers 

can make artistic statements, share political views or simply use the stickers to 

recommend a nice restaurant to other individuals.  

Services that attract a large demographic, across varied age groups, are sought 

after by numerous of organizations. Therefore several companies have picked up on 

mobile social software like Socialight [32], launched in 2005. Instead of real-world 

stickers, users were now able to create and upload virtual post-it notes, containing text 

messages, images and music. Allowing a broad range of use, consumers were given 

the opportunity to make their own user content, such as a personal tourist guide with 

geographical information of favorite hangouts, creating a more intimate experience to 

share with other users and explore new surroundings. The digital post-it notes are 

attached to a virtual map. If a person passes by a location with a marked post-it note 

the user will receive a notification on the mobile phone. Socialight aims to keep the 

consumers updated and notified about things that are relevant and interesting to the 

individual. Information that is shared with other users and what kind of notification is 
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received is authorized and regulated in the settings and preferences option by the 

consumer. 

In 2006 a service called Jaiku [33] was announced proclaiming that social 

networking is moving from mainly being use on a personal computer to being used on 

mobile handsets. Developed as a service for regular people, Jaiku allows users to be 

connected and reachable to family and friends at all times. Unlike Yellow Arrow, 

Jaiku shares the user‟s activity through live stream updates, such as your location, 

profile modifications or newly made comments, which makes it possible for people to 

participate on current happenings as it takes place. 

Yellow Arrow, Socialight and Jaiku are examples of mobile social software 

services. They elicited the potential opportunities currently being explored in the 

mobile market. Investors are now looking at available business models for future 

income possibilities for these types of services. Common and supported earnings are 

in most cases advertising, subscriptions, transactions and different partnerships with 

mobile operators. Potential profit opportunities can be made through the gathered 

consumer preferences and information of their real world location [34]. Position 

relevant advertisement, is one of the main features of mobile social software. Users 

are offered a variety of additional features through subscriptions, like the ability to add 

new custom channels, which may appeal to the different needs and expectations of the 

consumer. Also, a well-known business model is user transaction. Personalized items 

like custom icon sets, gifts and avatars are additional features for user to acquire. 

Moreover, the prospect of having different partnerships with mobile operators enables 

revenue sharing opportunities in the mobile social software market.  

During the past years recent occurrences have led to the implication that 

companies like Google [35], Apple [36] and Nokia [37] are aware and highly 

interested in using social network capabilities on their mobile devices. In 2005, 

Google acquired Dodgeball [38], one of the early mobile social software services to 

incorporate social media and location aware services onto mobile phones. 

Furthermore, in 2007 Socialight and Jaiku, were also attained by Google. Currently 

Apple is in the limelight with the release of the iPhone. Apple announced an 

applications store, with over 500 different applications for users to engage in. Several 

mobile social software‟s were available and compatible with the iPhone such as 

Where (Buddy Beacon) [39], Pelago (Whrrl) [40] and GyPSii [41]. Moreover, also 

competing for mobile social software revenue shares is Nokia. Having recently 

acquired social networking services like Plazes [42], Nokia is seemingly looking into 

incorporating new location aware services to their mobile devices.  

In 2008, a summit called AlwaysOn [43] was held at Stanford University, on July 

22-24. The objective was to bring people together and to shed light on the prominent 

and current happenings of the latest opportunities affecting the global technology 

industries. Among the attendees sharing their expertise and, up to date information 

about LBS and social networking on mobile phones were representatives from Nokia, 

Google and Qualcomm [44], a development company of wireless telecommunication. 

On July 23, 2008
 
Nokia‟s Head of Industry Marketing, Services & Software, Kamar 

Shah, commented on the company‟s view on LBS and the mobilizing social network. 

He affirmed that Nokia is aware of the conversion of mobility and the Internet, 

meaning that people, time and place are the central aspect of the evolution of mobile 

social networking. Nokia aims to provide the consumers with context solution using 

LBS with social media aspect on mobile devices in a near future.  
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On the panel for “Who will make the most money from LBS?” was Sumit 

Agarwal from Google Mobile. Sharing his point of view, revealing that he expects 

location based social networking, to become as big of a success, as regular social 

networking. Stating that he believes that services like Loopt [45], is a good examples 

of new addictive application based on social experience on the mobile phone. He 

concluded in saying that, Google is hoping that in a near future release a killer mobile 

social applications for consumers to engage in. Mr. Cormac Conroy from Qualcomm, 

continued to further emphasize the possibilities with LBS. Highlighting the privacy 

issues, that each user should be in control of what information is shared with others, 

he affirms that consumers will in the end benefit from user location information, and 

based on his judgment, that people are willing to trade off privacy for convenience at 

the end of the day. 

Mobile social software can have promising entrepreneurial opportunities and can 

interest companies to invest in the global technology development of mobile social 

software. It is important to notify that consumer needs and buyer behavior are crucial 

and always unpredictable. The aspects of consumer needs and buyer behavior are well 

discussed issues in marketing when trying to promote a product or a service [46]. 

Researchers have debated whether it is right or wrong to develop a product without 

first identifying consumers‟ needs. American economist J. K. Galbraith [47] was in his 

book The Affluent Society exceedingly critical of the way in which the companies in 

the USA set out to create needs among consumers rather than in giving priority to 

meeting the needs of consumers. Brown [48], states that "businesses compete for 

market share by devising marketing campaigns designed to create needs among 

consumers through the development of brands." Furthermore he writes "with its 

emphasis on the product, its price and its performance, to a new lifestyle approach, 

where the consumer is invited to identify with the lifestyle and values embodied by the 

brand." 

 In this study the challenge lies in reaching out to consumers online as well as 

offline and through mobile phones. Svanbäck [49] claims that mobile, fixed and 

Internet networks converge create needs among consumers and business to access any 

service from any network. Mobile social software needs to be relevant and compelling 

enough for the targeted demographic to accept and adapt to the seemingly new 

technology. If the developers and investors fail to provide an interesting environment 

that obtains content-relevant services for the consumers, they may still have a long 

way to go before hitting the large masses of mobile consumers. There is a limited 

amount of research that focuses on the consumer interest concerning mobile social 

software. 
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4 Objective of the study 

The objective of this study is to focus on the interests in mobile social software 

amongst users. Therefore, significant to this research paper is that, the consumers are 

able to comprehend the elementary aspects of mobile social software, which are: user 

interaction, geographical location information and time. It cannot be assumed that the 

targeted demographic are aware of the complexity of the service in focus. For this 

study, a visual concept design has been created alongside of the development of a 

questionnaire. The visual aid illustrates representative functionalities for the basic 

features of a fictive mobile social software service. 

5 Demarcation of the Study 

This study is centered on mobile social software that incorporates LBS with 

fundamental elements from social networking. Due to the extensive nature of the 

current research area it would be unmanageable to study all relations and connections 

of different elements which are of significance for the development of mobile social 

software. Moreover, the resource and time limitation aspect have to be taken into 

consideration. The empirical part of this work is composed of a questionnaire. This 

research does not include studies of how or why respondents have use of their mobile 

phones but is merely an attempt to find answer if they are interested in utilizing 

mobile social software. To narrow the research area this study is geographically 

restricted to Malmö, Sweden. The targeted demographics are between the ages of 13-

18. Further field of interest concerning mobile social software that has not been 

discussed in this study are: 

 Human image perception. 

 Gender aspect. 

 Age factor. 

 How technology has helped to accentuate the importance of other means of 

communication. 

 Consumers are daily targeted with information overload. Noise is a distraction 

which disturbs users from potential new marketing strategies, making it hard 

for companies and organizations to reach new customers.  

 

This study, briefly reviews some of the most important technologies for mobile 

social software which are GPS, cell identification and triangulation. However, this 

research does not elaborate on the possibilities and limitations of the different 

available technologies. Aspects such as functionality, accuracy and performance 

issues are therefore not evaluated in this study. Moreover, taking existing research into 

consideration, security aspects like user privacy is a very important and well 

documented problem area but is not highlighted or focused on in this research.  
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6 Research Methodology 

Various research papers have brought forth the different problem areas with 

various technologies and issues that concerns mobile social software [50]. However, 

one point of limitation with them is that they lack a direct approach of specific target 

groups. This research here is primarily a descriptive study with a small scale empirical 

study, intended to elucidate the current mobile social software interest. Each question 

of the survey was designed to have a central role of importance to generate data 

relevant to the overall study.  

Careful not to overload the respondents with too much detailed information, five 

sets of pre-defined closed questions and three images were used. The images were 

created as visual aids for the respondents. The gathered data attempts to provide a 

more comprehensive insight to what in mobile social software is of significance for 

the users. Stating that this is an extensive research area and due to time and resource 

limitations the present study is geographically limited to Malmö, Sweden and the 

study focuses on a young demographic between the ages of 13-18. 

6.1 Result 

The following subsection will present and explain the data of the empirical study. 

The aim of obtaining data from a large group of people can provide patterns in 

the data collected and become an additional aid to one‟s studies. Therefore, to better 

understand why consumers would find use in mobile social software, relevant data 

ought to be gathered. In total, thirty questionnaires were handed out. Alongside the 

formed images the survey was composed of two leaflets of size a4, containing three 

representative functionalities; a map function, a profile menu and a contact list and in 

addition five questions. The questions were intended to clarify the frequency of 

mobile use of the respondents. 

To distinguish the consumer interest, the questionnaires were distributed amongst 

a targeted demographic of mobile users. A group of people between the ages of 13-18 

were chosen. The selected set of individuals, were found on two separate occasions.  

Bladins School [51], was one of the institutions to provide access to their pupils. 

Flippat [52], a project aimed to motivate the youth of Malmö during the October 

vacation of 2008, granted access to ten people representative for the targeted audience 

of this research. The respondents were chosen randomly and received no prior 

information about the research. The analysis in this study is based on measured 

quantities, not objective impressions, therefore Martin Roth (vice principal of Bladins 

School) and Emma Mellander (project manager for Flippat) were chosen as the two 

contact person for this research to distribute the questionnaire to the targeted 

demographics. The contact persons served to eliminate eventual surprise effect and 

skepticism towards the research among the students, and to prevent influencing the 

end results. None of the respondents hesitated to answer the survey and it took 

between 10 to 15 minutes for the respondents to answer the questionnaire. 
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  In questions 1-3, the respondents were asked to choose on a scale ranging from 

1 to 5, their interest in; a map function, a profile menu and a contact list. The range of 

the scale presents No use of service to Very good use of service.  

 

Figure 2. Demonstrates a map function for geographical location information enabling people 

to stay connected. 

 

Figure 3. Shows a profile menu that enables users to share information and updates. 

 

Figure 4. Illustrates a contact list that provides a visual overview of the users connections. 
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The results below entail that, if the values 3-5 are combined, 90% of the 

respondents found good use of the contact list, while 53,3% found use for the profile 

menu and 66,7% found the map function useful. For all the three services there seems 

to be a general interest that implies a potential use for mobile social software amongst 

the respondents.  

Table 1. The division of the respondents’ interest in the map function, the 

profile menu and the contactlist for mobile use. 

 Contact List Profile Map Function 

1 6,7% 16,7% 23,3% 

2 3,3% 30% 10% 

3 6,7% 33,3% 26,7% 

4 26,7% 16,7% 20% 

5 56,6% 3,3% 20% 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

Figure 5. Shows the proportions between 1-5 for each of the three functions. 

For the gathered data to be relevant for this study the respondents need to be 

representative of regular mobile users. In the survey, question 6 aims to understand the 

frequency of mobile use amongst the target group. The following results show that 

86,7% of the respondents use daily their mobile phones. A very small percentage 3,3% 

of the users, answered that they use their mobile phone less than 5 times a week. The 

results imply that the majority of the chosen demographic are frequent mobile users.  

Table 2. Frequent mobile use. 

Everyday 86,7% 

5-6 times/week 10% 

> less 3,3% 
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Figure 6. Percentage over the respondents mobile use. 

To provide further understanding of the mobile use of the target group in the 

survey, a range of common mobile services were presented in question 7. The 

respondents were asked to choose among the following mobile services they utilize. 

Table 3. Data over the use of mobile services. 

Calls 100% 

SMS 100% 

MMS 16,7% 

E-Mail 6,3% 

WWW 33,3% 

D/L Music 6,7% 

D/L Games 3,3% 

D/L Ringtones 0% 

 

 
Figure 7. Mobile services used by the respondents. 
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The statistics show that a greater part of the respondents use their mobile phones 

on a daily basis. Mobiles are commonly used for making phone calls and text 

messaging. Although, from the additional information acquired 18 people representing 

60% of the respondents found merely use of their mobile phone for making phone call 

and sending text messages. The remaining 12 respondents (40%) found further use of 

the mobile phone such as sending MMS and surfing on the Internet. None of the 

respondent seemed to utilize their mobile phones for downloading ringtones. 

Concluding the survey, question 8 reads “Would you be interested in using the 

map function, profile menu and contact list if the service was free of charge?” 93,3 % 

of the respondents answered yes they would use the services and 6,7 % answered that 

they would not use the service. 

Table 4. Numeric data over the result concerning respondents’ interest of using 

the three function if it was free of cost. 

Yes 93,3% 

No 6,7% 

 

 

Figure 8. The propotion of respondents who answered yes/no, in question 8. 

6.1.1 Summary 

This research contains a composed survey illustrating three characteristic social 

media functions being a map function, a profile menu and a contact list, also 

containing five pre-defined closed questions. In total, thirty people participated in the 

survey. The results show that of the thirty respondents who participated in this 

research, 86,7% have a daily mobile use. In addition to be able to make phone calls 

and to send text messages, 40% of the target group had additional use of the mobile 

phone such as downloading music, surfing the Internet and checking their email. 

Furthermore, a large majority, 93,3% answered that they would find use for social 

media in their mobile phones. The contact list seems to be the most preferred service 

of the three functions presented.  
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7 Discussion 

The selected research strategy was chosen in effort to provide a more profound 

understanding of what appeals to people concerning mobile social software, to enable 

a wider and inclusive coverage within the field of research and to focus on the real 

world aspect of consumer interest.  

Previous study shows that the visual aspect of an entertainment service, is of 

significance for consumers [53], also how consumers interpret visual information [54] 

is of importance. The design aspects of making a user-friendly interface were taken 

into consideration when implementing the design for the functions illustrated in the 

survey being a map function, a profile menu and a contact list. Two of the additional 

five questions in the survey, question 4-5, were not presented under the result section 

of this research. Question 4 inquired the gender of the respondent. The result showed a 

division of 18 girls and 12 boys. The reason not to show question 4 is due to the fact 

that this study does not focus on the gender aspect of consumer interest in mobile 

social software, although it is acknowledged that this could be a significant aspect for 

future studies. Question 5 presented three age groups: a) 13-18, b) 19-25 and c) 26-35. 

Since this research only targeted a group of people between the ages of 13-18, the two 

additional age groups b) and c), were not presented in this study. The age factor of 

consumer interest can be of significance for future research, distinguishing what are 

specifically interesting in mobile social software within different age groups.  

Several versions of the questionnaire were developed before achieving the final 

design used in this research. Seen in question 8, this study focuses solitary on the 

service being free of cost. One argument here can be the lacking aspect of profit. An 

argument could be stated that this research does not take into consideration that there 

might not be a significant interest in the presented results if cost is in fact a significant 

factor for how the respondent‟s might have answered the questionnaire. The decision 

of not focusing on price issues for mobile social software was due to the fact that 

current social networking services are commonly free of charge and merely requires 

users to sign-up and become members, which is the case with Facebook and Myspace.  

As previously stated in this study, social networking services find potential profit 

opportunities by offering users a variety of additional features through subscriptions, 

like the ability to add new custom channels and personalized items like custom icon 

sets, gifts and avatars are additional features for user to acquire for a fee. Also, a 

central part of social networking income is the advertisement opportunities seen in 

services like Lociloci [55]. Though, this research acknowledges that issues regarding 

possibly involving payment for mobile social software services should be 

determined and further studies should be done to clarify if cost is of 

significance to consumers. 
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8 Future enhancements 

During the development of this study it became clear that mobile social software 

involves and is dependent upon various relations within other fields of research such 

as social media and location technology. Due to the time constraint only a small area 

could be searched upon. However, there are several possible enhancements to be made 

for further studies regarding consumer interest in mobile social software such as: 

 Functionality, accuracy and performance issues should be tested. To observe 

potential users, as of how they use mobile social software in a realistic 

situation as possible, so as to discover errors and possible areas of 

improvement.  

 A larger scale study providing statistics that can be generalized for a bigger 

population. 

 Additional research should focus on how suited mobile social software is for 

different age groups and sexes. 

 The importance of mobile developers and content providers need to obtain 

knowledge of consumer preference.  

 

The proposed areas above are aimed to draw more peoples‟ attention and broaden 

the target group interested in mobile social software. 
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9 Conclusion 

Mobile social software is an active media, allowing the users to influence the content of 

it, providing an opportunity for people to maintain and enforce relations with family and 

friends. 

As previously stated, this research is primarily a descriptive research with a small 

scale empirical study, intended to elucidate the interests in mobile social software 

amongst users. Being an active media, mobile social software acquires engagement 

and interaction from the consumers. Depending on the service, users might be 

acquired to interact with the physical world such as attaching stickers to an object or a 

building and thereafter upload an attached message to a central phone number, seen in 

current services like yellow arrow. Mobile social software provides a new dimension, 

a social aspect of use, to mobile devices. It is likely that it will take time for people to 

adjust to new unfamiliar use of technology. Moreover, a highlighted aspect in prior 

research within social media is the required understanding of consumer preference 

[56] there by presenting mobile developers and content providers the means to reach a 

wider range of consumers. 

 Described in this study a large majority of consumers (90%) would find use for 

mobile social software and 93,3% would utilize the service if available. However, 

from the result section in this study, a follow-up interview with the respondents would 

have helped clarify potential misunderstandings also the accuracy of the respondents‟ 

answers could have been verified. For example a greater understanding of why none 

of the respondents found use for downloading ringtones in question 7, the reason to it 

could have been clarified in a follow-up interview. An explanation could be that music 

can be used as mobile signals, meaning that the respondents want to use music as 

ringtones instead of digital melodies. Moreover, an additional question regarding the 

cost for mobile social software could have been useful to better understand if the cost 

of mobile social software has significant importance amongst potential consumers. 

To the best of the knowledge provided during this study, the suggested 

requirements for the uptake of mobile social software are implied to be depended 

upon: the understanding of consumer interest, design implementation and the service 

being free of cost. 
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